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Presentation by J. Edward Johnson, Director of Legislative Affairs for Columbus 

City Council (as prepared for delivery) 
 
Good evening members of the Charter Review Committee. 
 
This evening, I’ll be presenting information for your consideration on the 
employment status of council members. That is to say whether or not members 
of council ought to be considered full-time legislators or continue as part-time. 
 
The most important place for us to begin is the Columbus City Charter, where we 
have limited guidance on the employment status of all ten elective officers of the 
City. The seven members of Council, the City Attorney and the City Auditor have 
similar language in the respective sections of the City Charter that speak to their 
qualifications; the Mayor is the only elective officer with different language 
regulating qualifications. 
 
Section 58 of the Columbus City Charter prohibits the Mayor of Columbus from 
holding any form of employment beyond the mayoralty: 
 

“The Mayor shall not hold any other public office or employment…” 
 
While sections 6, 66 and 79 prohibit members of Council, the City Attorney and 
the City Auditor from holding any other public office. Since the implementation of 
the City Charter, those sections have been interpreted to be permissive of outside 
employment for those office holders. 
 
Because the charge of this committee is to examine sections of the Charter 
relevant to Council, staff has looked at the qualifications sections, or other 
analogous sections, of other cities’ charters to determine the employment status 
of council members around the country that fall into the Best Cities Index and the 
seven Ohio cities were are using for comparison. 
 
When examining charters of other cities around the country, we find a variety of 
clauses and passages that designate employment status. 
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For some cities, the use of the term “full-time” is in the charter, for others a 
prohibition against outside employment is stated, or clauses exist that designate 
the role of council member as an individual’s primary obligation. The “primary 
obligation” clause doesn’t appear to ban outside employment, but does create 
the expectation of full-time public service. 
 
In cities where members are part-time, we also see usage of the term “part-time,” 
the city’s laws are silent on the matter, or pay is on a per meeting or per diem 
basis, especially true for cities in the State of Texas. 
 
Often times, when looking at the cities where council members are part-time, the 
language is not informative as to the necessary time and attention required to be 
an effective local elected official. To that end, staff has looked at research from 
the National League of Cities and the National Conference of State Legislatures to 
provide definitions pertaining to full-time and part-time city councils. 
 
Thirteen (13) cities on the Best Cities Index have full-time councils. That is defined 
as 32 or more hours (at least 80 percent of a standard 40 hour work week) spent 
on legislative functions like council sessions, committee meetings and work, 
constituent services, community meetings, and elections work. Many full-time 
city councils have large staffs, personal staffers that report directly to members 
and support staff; are paid sufficiently to make a living without outside income; 
tend to be medium and highly populated cities; and meet year-round. 
 
Sixteen (16) cities on the Best Cities Index, including Columbus, have part-time 
councils. For the sake of providing clear definitions, staff is providing a definition 
of “part-time plus” to make clear the obligations many of these members face as 
opposed to strictly part-time city councils. 
 
These members spend two-thirds, or 26 hours, of a standard 40 hour work week 
or more on the aforementioned legislative functions inherent in being a sitting 
city council member. Part-time Plus councils have medium-sized staff, and are 
salaried, but are typically allowed outside employment. These cities are as large 
as 8.5 million in population and as small as 650,000 residents. Many of these 
cities meet or are “in-session” for nine months or more out of the year. 
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Lastly, we see the strictly part-time city councils, where less than 20 hours a week 
are spent on legislative functions. The pay tends to be nominal or even per 
meeting; obviously requiring outside income. These tend to be smaller cities, 
towns and villages, but do include several large cities. 
 
As members deliberate, I would encourage you to consider the following factors 
in determining whether not council members ought to remain under the current 
designation, which remains silent on outside employment; or if the Charter ought 
to contain a clause that would essentially make members full-time: 
 

 The amount of time currently spent on being a member of council; 

 The amount of time required to be an effective member of council; 

 Resident and citizen expectations of members’ availability; 

 Whether or not the presence of outside income for members creates an 
onerous amount of conflicts of interest and abstentions from votes; and 

 What an adequate level of staff support is for members. 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. Staff is available to assist as we are able or 
to initiate any further research requests on this topic. 


